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DETECT 
BLOCK & PREVENT 

CUT COST 



The Hacking Phenomenon 
With the exponen al growth of the Internet, hacking has become a huge worldwide,      
uncontrolled epidemic plague.  An -hacking defenses are making some progresses, but so are 
the hackers, who keep developing new inven ve technics to get around these defenses.       

Remote servers that are opened for remote connec vity, FTP, mail, and other services are 
constantly under a ack by hackers and infected computers.  Successful a acks will bring an 
en re organiza on to a halt; resul ng in drama c decrease in employee produc vi es and 
increase financial liabili es and burdens. 

Present Cyber Attack Prevention 
To prevent cyber a acks on computer servers is to lock down connec vity by restric ng       
access to certain Internet Protocol (IP) Addresses and computers.  This requires IT personnel 
to be at specific loca ons at all mes to conduct rou ne maintenance and upgrades.  This   
restric on is a major burden on a company with many servers in the Cloud or offsite.  These 
servers are constantly and secre vely under a ack by dedicated hacking cloud servers, physi-
cal servers, and/or infected network of computers. 



The Impenetrable Solution 
Companies with cloud and/or offsite servers need iSecure Protector Server Edi on 
because it is a highly secured robust and intelligent so ware system that can detect, pre-
vent, block, and cut cost. 

A Robust Solution 
Manage 1 or many servers from anywhere there is an Internet connec on.  iSecure Protector 
Server Edi on management portal is secured by iSign’s Biometric Signature Single Sign On 
solu on with 5-Factor Authen ca on (username, device iden ty, dynamic token, current   
loca on, and biometric signature); it is the strongest authen ca on system today!  



Detect 
Right from the start, iSecure Protector Server Edi on starts detec ng network packets and 
translates the source and des na on IP Addresses to give you cri cal informa on of remote 
servers, computers, and other devices a emp ng to make a connec on with your servers.  
Our IP Address Transla on Data Service is updated on a monthly basis to ensure the infor-
ma on presented are accurate. 



Block & Prevent 
Once a suspicious Internet Service Provider (ISP) has been detected, iSecure Protector Server 
Edi on gives you the ability to block all servers associated with that ISP.  As new servers or  
infected computers belonging to the ISP a empt to make connec on, they are automa cally 
block.  iSecure Protector Server Edi on also allows you to block single IP addresses.  There are 
incidents where an infected computer a acks your server, but the remaining set of computers 
are valid.  E.g. An infected computer that subscribes to a reputable ISP for Internet access, 
such as Verizon Wireless.  It is be er to block this par cular IP Address and allow the            
remaining good computers access.  iSecure Protector Server Edi on also gives you the ability 
to control who you want to block with keywords. 



Cut Cost 
If your company hosts through Amazon AWS, Microso  Azure, Google Cloud, and others, you 
will find that bandwidth will start to increase as more and more hacking and infected         
computers start making connec vity to your servers.  Bandwidth and CPU usage costs begin 
to increase when your servers are constantly bombarded by hacking and infected computers.  
To reduce the skyrocke ng costs, iSecure Protector Server Edi on allows you to block hacking 
and infected computers from further a acks. 

 

Besides bandwidth and CPU costs, iSecure Protector Server Edi on also cuts IT personnel cost 
by allowing them to work remotely and be more efficient; breaking the access barrier that 
plagues many companies with cloud based or offsite servers.  



Features 
Built-In Ar ficial Intelligence 

Biometric Signature Protected with 5-Factor Authen ca on 

Automa c ISP Blocking 

Individual IP Address Blocking 

Detail IP Address Informa on with Web Browser Viewing 

Keyword Blocking 

Automa c Update 

Cloud-Based Monitoring 

Mobile Management via Apple iOS and Android devices 

Benefits 
Increase IT Personnel Efficiency with Remote Access 

Reduc on in Bandwidth and CPU usage costs 

Create Un-Hackable Servers 

Know Who are A acking You Servers 

Increase Revenue 

Eliminate Cyber A acks 
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